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Within days she found out that he was a
convicted child molester, and he was arrested for having violating parole when he
took her to Oklahoma. Over the next six
years,-he was in and out ofjail. But she remained with him, and they eventually produced four children.
"I always assumed that when you married you stayed married," Cano explained.
"I didn't have the knowledge in my head
that you don't have to live widi someone
who's bad."
A combination of difficulties with her
own family and her own mental problems
led to Cano's two children being placed into foster care.
When she became pregnant a third
time, she realized because of her situadon
that she could not take care of yet another
child, so she put it u p for adoption.
By 1970, pregnant with her fourth child,
Cano had had enough with her marriage.
She went to Atlanta Legal Aid to seek
help getting a divorce, and to get back the
two children in foster care.

The cases
McCorvey, naively hoping that she
would win her challenge to Texas' abortion
laws in time to obtain an abortion, readily
signed all the necessary papers.
She won her case, but the state appealed
the decision. She realized then that she
would not be able to obtain an abortion.
She also realized, as she wrote in / amRoe,
that to the lawyers representing her, she
was "nothing more than just a name on a
piece of paper."
T h e baby was born and put u p for adoption. McCorvey has never knowingly met
her Roe daughter — who some 37 women
have claimed to be, she said.
Sandra Cano's case began widi her signing papers, too. But she was unaware of
their contents.
At Atlanta Legal Aid, a lawyer referred
her to an attorney not affiliated with the legal aid service. The second lawyer helped
her receive a divorce and custody.
T h e n her attorney — who is now deceased — allegedly began using Cano's situation, including her pregnancy, to pursue other ends.
O n e time, Cano recalled, the attorney
asked her, "'Do you believe in abortion?' I
said no."
Nevertheless, the attorney allegedly
scheduled a n abortion for Cano. W h e n
Cano found out, she fled Atlanta. T h e
lawyer contacted her and told her that she
didn't have to have an abortion, but that
she was needed for the case.
"Her case, she said, was about women's
liberation," Cano claimed. "It was about
women making the same a m o u n t (as
men)."
Cano returned and apparently signed
the affidavit that became the basis for Doe

ashed me if I wanted
an abortion, I would

have said no.'
— Sandra Cano (Mary Doe)
vs. Bolton, though without reading it.
"I didn't know what they was," Cano
said'of the papers. "I trusted (my lawyer).
She helped me get my babies back." s
T h e affidavit claimed that she had applied for an abortion at a private hospital.
This was the hospital at which die lawyer,
not Cano, had allegedly scheduled the
abortion that led to Cano's flight
It also claimed that she had also applied
to a public hospital (how known as the
Grady Health System) for an abortion, but
that a panel there had denied her application.
In a letter dated Feb. 10,1997, however,
Grady Health System's director of medical
records reported that althoughfCano had
been a patient at the hospital several times,
the hospital had n o records of|her being
treated at the hospital during die time in
question.
|
Cano was never called upon to testify
once die case began.
"If thejudge had asked me if I wanted an
abortion, J would have said no, T Cano declared.
Cano gave birth, and gave die child u p
for adoption. T h e two have been in contact in die years since.
*>.

Aftermath
O n Jan. 22, 1973, the Supreme Court
ruled o n both cases.
Roe vs. Wade permitted abortion on demand during the first trimester of pregnancy. Doe vs. Bolton allowed abortions
throughout the full nine months of pregnancy for a variety of reasons, including
for the sake of the mother's health—an exemption that courts have defined so broadly as to allow abortion under almost any
circumstance.
"The night I found out that Roe v. Wade
h a d been, decided, I cried," McCorvey
wrote in lam Roe. "I eventually drank myself to sleep." She only told a few people
that she was Jane Roe, and didn't actually
go public until 1984.
Cano recalled her own reaction upon
learning of the decisions: "I felt like a heavy
weight came down on me. To this day it
has not lifted."
In 1974, she went to the Atlanta Right to
Life office to see if it would be possible to
overturn the decision, but she didn't know
enough details about the case — claiming
she wasJ a n e Doe rather than "Mary Doe,"
for example—to convince them she was indeed Doe. They turned her away.
For a time, she stopped speaking out.
"I was embarrassed for so long to let

somebody know," she said.

suit of getting to know 7-year-old Emily

In 1988, however, she saw Operation
Rescue protests on television.

Mackey.
In 1995, by a n o d d twist of circum-

"It's like something hit me," she said.

stances, Operation Rescue's national head-

"You're sitting here widi them o n TV and
you're partly responsible and not doing

anything."

quarters moved next-door to die Dallas
abortion clinic where McCorvey was working. O n e of the pro-life group's volunteers,
Ronda Mackey, regularly brought her two
daughters, Emily a n d Chelsey, to work.

At that point, she decided to try to reopen the files. T h e lawyers who represented her in 1970 fought to keep them
One day while the two girls were playing in
sealed. But she won, and for die first time,
front of die clinic, o n e of die clinic escorts
actually read the affidavit.
tried to trip them.
"I was horrified at whait I saw," she reEnraged, McCorvey told the escort to
called.
go
home, dien went over to apologize to
She also found out, however, that dedie girls, explaining that not all grownups
spite the inaccuracies involved in the 1970
were like that and that she herself liked
case, it could not be reopened because die
children.
law it had originally targeted had been
According to McCorvey, Emily restricken from die Georgia books.
sponded,
"Then why are you letting the litBut the public battle had made her
de
ones
die
inside?"
known.
Unable to respond, McCorvey said she
She and her second husband were sitfled back into die clinic, thinking the child
ting on dieir porch one night, when a ve- >
thought of her as some sort of monster. Yet
h i d e drove u p and shots were fired at
die next time Emily saw her, die little girl
them. O n e morning, she went out and
ran u p to her and gave her a hug.
found writing all over her car. " O n the
Soon McCorvey was playing with the
hood was written 'You will die b
.'" she
girls and getting to know dieir mother. She
said.
even got to know the head of Operation
O u t of fear, she retreated into silence.
Rescue, Rev. Flip Benham, a man she had
And in 1991, she began raising her grandalways called "Flip Venom." H e constandy
son, Joseph, and wanted to be even more
treated her with respect, and even apolocareful on his account.
gized for some things he had said to her in
McCorvey too found her life threatened
die past.
after she went public. In 1989 shots were
In fact, she reported, everyone at Operfired into h e r home.
ation Rescue treated her better dian she
But rather than keep quiet, she became
had been treated by pro-choice leaders.
even more active, working for abortion
McCorvey began to realize that the proclinics and trying to speak out. But she
lifers were caring individuals, and not just
found herself rejected by pro-choice leadhate-filled, judgmental fanatics. She found
ers.
among them deep concern and ongoing
In her 1997 book, Won by Love, she
support for the women in troubled pregpointed out that she was criticized for her
nancies —unlike die "rough a n d uncaring"
manners and her lack of education, and
attitudes she saw' in die pro-choice movepro-choice leaders tried to keep her out of
ment.
die public eye at events.
O n Tuesday, Aug. 8,1995, Rev. Benham
baptized McCorvey. She soon resigned
Pro-life activists
from die clinic, rejected lesbian acts as sin. T h e two ultimately became pro-life acful, declared herself pro-life and began to
tivists thanks to children who touched
work for Operation Rescue. Despite earlitheir lives.
er comments that she supported firstIn Cano's case, it was due to the prematrimester abortions, she is now completely
ture birth of a baby to her daughter who
opposed to abortion.
had been die center of the Doe case.
In J u n e 1997, she left Operation Rescue
"The Supreme Court baby diat I had,
to branch out o n her own and'form Roe
Melissa, gave birth April 16, 1992," she
No More Ministry, through which she
said. She later realized that the date was
speaks against abortion. And although she
die anniversary of the day the Doe case had
is not specifically lobbying for die Supreme
been filed.
Court to overturn Roe, she would be happy if it did.
T h e baby was only about four-and-a-half
months along, and doctors would not give
"I think everyone who's pro-life would
it life support, saying it was too young to
like to see Roe vs. Wade overturned," she
survive. According to Cano, they only resaid in a Jan. 15 teleconference.
ferred to it as a "fetus," not a baby. She and
Cano, meanwhile, became energized
her daughter stayed with the child for two
two years ago after hearing about partialhours until it died.
birth abordons, recognizing diat Doe was
being used as the basis forjustifying these
She firmly believes that die doctors' relate-term abortions.
fusal to call the child a "baby" is the result
of legalized abortion. She recognized that
"I decided dien and diere I would get
in the face of such hardening attitudes, she
out and n o matter what I have to do, if I
could no longer remain silent.
can move it one step closer to ending aborMcCorvey's turnaround came as the retion, I'm going to be diere," she declared
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Announcements
ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.

Card of Thanks
Thanks: to St. Jude Blessed
Mother and Sacred Heart of
Jesus for favors received. PM

Help Wanted
Part Time
Part Tinw: sales. BIG TIME
MONEY. Earn S10-S50 per hr.
showing quality kitchen tools,
stoneware, and cookware. No
deliveries or inventory. Debbie
716-429-5553 The Pampered
Chef.

"Situations Wanted

•

Mature working female student
needs quiet, private room.
Canandaigua area . Offers
house assistance for reduced
rent.
References.
716-742-2828 Mary.

Houses

Ceiling Repair

ANDY
KANE
REALTY
Serving the diocese for 25
years! Selling, buying, renting.
716-482-3200.

TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS 9' x 12' ceiling only $59
Water Damage, drywall plaster
repairs. Quality work reasonable prices. 716-392 5076

Carpeting
& Floor Care
CARPET CLEANING

CHEM-DRY*
ROCHESTER & FINGER LAKES

71^458-5797 • 716-396-1076
Mention timid for iCCDmcoa*
ImMoraOiMtUiMtoiCa
fnamli HO—t(Swart

EARN MONEY READING
books) $30,000/yr. income
potential.
Details
800-513-4343, ext. Y-1467.

Collectibles
BEANIE BABIES:

sell. 716-425-3565.

Priced to

»**• .i-.f*

Heating &
Air Conditioning
Hicks H o m e Heating
Call us far Winter Comfort'
Heat & Air Conditioning
Specialists
• Sale* • Service • Installation

Family Owned & Operated
424-4848

Home Improvement
BASEMENT WALLS repaired
painted. Wet basement problems. SmaH jobs welcome 20
yrs. exp. Al Meyvis Jr
716-392-4435 or 323-2876

Phone: T - y-c *:•&*
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